IL-1β + AAT (µg/ml)  
Vehicle 0 0.1 0.3 1.0 3.0 10.0 30.0

IL-1β + GSN (µg/ml)  
Vehicle 0 0.1 0.3 1.0 3.0 10.0

IL-1β + HX (µg/ml)  
Vehicle 0 0.1 0.3 1.0 3.0 10.0 30.0

AAT + GSN + HX (µg/ml)  
Vehicle 0 0.1 0.3 1.0 3.0 10.0 30.0

IL-1β + HX (µg/ml)  
Vehicle 0 0.1 0.3 1.0 3.0 10.0 30.0

Vehicle 0 0.1 0.3 1.0 3.0 10.0 30.0

Cytokine Release (pg•mL⁻¹)  
IL-6  
IL-8  
MMP-13

Vehicle OASF + AAT + GSN

Vehicle OASF + AAT + GSN

Vehicle OASF + AAT + GSN

Vehicle OASF + AAT + GSN

Vehicle OASF + AAT + GSN

Vehicle OASF + AAT + GSN

Vehicle OASF + AAT + GSN

Vehicle OASF + AAT + GSN